ACT-FAST Stroke Screening Algorithm
(For Non-Endovascular Thrombectomy Stroke Centres, refer to organization’s Acute Stroke Protocol)
Adapted from Zhao et al. Ambulance Clinical Triage for Acute Stroke Treatment. Stroke. 2018; 49:945-951
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A “ARM”
(One-sided arm weakness)

Does one arm fall completely within 10
seconds of being held up at 45º (if supine),
90º (if sitting) from horizontal with elbows
straight?

If Right Arm weak

If Left Arm weak

Yes
POSITIVE

T “TAP”

C “CHAT”
(Severe language deficit)

(Gaze and shoulder tap test)

Is there a severe language difficulty? (not just slurring):
Mute, speaking gibberish/incomprehensible, unable to
follow simple commands

Is there consistent and obvious gaze preference (of both
eyes) away from the side of weakness or patient does not
quickly turn their head and eyes to fully focus on and
notice you?

Yes
POSITIVE

Activate
CODE STROKE

Yes
POSITIVE

ED Physician assess for ELIGIBILITY for Endovascular Thrombectomy
(POSITIVE if all criteria are met)
 Deficits are NOT pre-existing (mild deficits that are now significantly worse are OK)
 Onset of symptoms is less than 24 hours or the last known to be well is less than 24 hours
 Patient was living at home independently with only minor assistance-patient must be completely independent with hygiene/personal care tasks
and walking (walking aids OK)
 Patient does not have stroke mimics or another alternate explanation for symptoms
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